
FTER his win at Southwell in

January, Lion Tower followed

up in good style over course

and distance on February 5 to give

Johnston Racing its first winner of the

month.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Exceed and Excel colt had opened his

winning account on January 15 in a

novice event over six furlongs, after

showing decent pace on his debut at

Wolverhampton at the beginning of the

year. 

The conditions of the race on

February 5 required Lion Tower to

concede a minimum of 7lb to each of

his seven rivals. These included the

more experienced Broken Rifle, who

already had a handicap mark of 75. Joe

Fanning took the ride on Lion Tower.

After taking a keen hold in the early

stages, Lion Tower was asked for his

effort with a quarter of a mile to race

and went a length clear entering the

final furlong. He simply had to be kept

up to his work to score by two lengths

from Big Impact, with Viva Voce more

than three lengths back in third.

After a quiet start to the February

campaign, the yard recorded a double

on February 10, with Mountain Brave

and Asdaa both hitting the mark at

Wolverhampton.

The Sepoy filly Mountain Brave,

owned by East Layton Stud and James

Lambert, was second on her debut at

Wolverhampton after Christmas, and

turned in decent efforts in defeat at

Kempton and Newcastle in January,

finishing fourth and third respectively in

novice events.

Comfortable

She returned to Wolverhampton to

make her handicap debut in a seven-

furlong event, carrying top weight and

facing seven rivals. Sent into the lead

from the outset by Joe Fanning,

Mountain Brave travelled strongly

throughout, and when shaken up with

just over a furlong to run, stayed on

well to score by a comfortable half a

length from Barbelo.

Mountain Brave is out of the

Kyllachy mare, Plucky. A Chepstow

maiden winner over seven furlongs,

Plucky has now produced three winners,

the most prolific of which has been

Plucky Dip, by Nayef, who has won

seven handicaps and finished second no

fewer than 13 times!

Since landing his first race for the

stable in January at Chelmsford, Asdaa

had had two further runs. The Dutch Art

gelding, owned by Owners Group 045,

carried top weight into second place in a

Newcastle handicap, before being run

out of things in the final furlong of a

Kempton event, both over seven

furlongs.

At Wolverhampton, Asdaa faced five

rivals in a seven-furlong handicap, and

was ridden once more by Joe Fanning.

The gelding pulled hard in the early

stages of the race, but Joe was able to

settle him behind the early leader, Baby

Steps. Asdaa hit the front inside the
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final furlong and, keeping on well,

resisted the late challenge of Robero to

win by a neck.

This was a second win for Asdaa

while at Johnston Racing, but a third

career success overall for the gelding,

who formerly raced in the colours of

Hamdan al Maktoum. Out of the

Invincible Spirit mare, Danseuse De

Reve, Asdaa is a half-brother to

Revestar, by Sea The Stars, winner of a

juvenile maiden auction event over a

mile at Lingfield last September.

Da Vinci scored on his racecourse

debut in a novice event at Chelmsford

City on February 13. The Golden Horn

colt, owned by Brown, Hathorns and

Partner, faced five rivals over a trip of a

mile and a quarter. 

Pitcher’s Point set off in the lead,

followed by Da Vinci, under Joe

Fanning, and approaching the final

quarter of a mile, Joe asked his mount

to push on. Gradually, the colt began to

peg back the leader and got the better of

his rival in the closing stages to score

by a neck from Pitcher’s Point.

Da Vinci is out of the Peintre Celebre

mare, What A Picture, who has

produced seven winners in the

paddocks. He is a half-brother to the

Listed winner Partner Shift, the Listed-

placed Majenta, the multiple Meydan

winner Mufarrh and to Art History,

trained by Mark to win five races for

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed in

2011.

February 16 saw the yard chalk up a

double at Kempton, with both winners

ridden by Joe Fanning. First into action

was Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Clog Maker. This Dark Angel colt had

had just one outing as a juvenile,

finishing fourth of seven behind the

subsequent Mill Reef Stakes winner in a

six-furlong novice event at Haydock

last May. The colt returned to the track

in another six-furlong novice event at

Kempton for which six runners went to

post. Taking an early lead, he was

tracked throughout by the newcomer

Lexington Storm, who loomed up to

challenge with a furlong to race. 

Handicap

Clog Maker kept on well to pull clear

of that rival in the closing stages,

scoring by two lengths, with Rogue

Tide a length and a half back in third.

Clog Maker is out of the Rock of

Gibraltar mare, Utrecht, who won the

Group 3 Prix Chloe at Maisons-Laffitte

over nine furlongs. In the paddocks she

has produced two other winners in Hill

Street and Sullivan Street, both by

Street Cry.

Later at Kempton Sky Defender

stepped up to a mile and a half for the

first time in the handicap for four-year-

olds and upwards. Having won at

Lingfield over a mile and a quarter at

the beginning of the year, Hamad

Rashed Bin Ghedayer’s Farhh colt had

run well in defeat over the same course

and distance on the last day of January.

Joe Fanning settled Sky Defender in

second, tracking the leader Stamford

Raffles and racing on his outer. Turning

for home, he asked Sky Defender to

take closer order, and the partnership hit

the front with a furlong to run. Keeping

on well, Sky Defender proved too

strong for Calling The Wind and

Entangling, the distances being two

lengths and a head.

This was a fourth career success for

Sky Defender, who appears to be

improving fast. His rating soared to 99

after this win, and it will be interesting

to see whether he can build further on

this success, and if so over what

distance.

The filly Mountain Brave became

the fifth Johnston Racing horse to land a

second win of the year when scoring a

comfortable success at Newcastle on

February 28.

A winner at Wolverhampton on

February 10, Mountain Brave, owned in

partnership by East Layton Stud and

James Lambert, was stepping down in

trip from seven to six furlongs at

Gosforth Park. Franny Norton took the

ride.

Having led the field of six for the

opening stages of the three-year-old

handicap, Mountain Brave tracked Saras

Hope when she was sent to the head of

affairs after a quarter of a mile. Shaken

up in the penultimate furlong, Mountain

Brave regained the lead and pulled clear

in the final furlong, simply pushed out

by Franny to score by a length and a

quarter from Dream Game, with Speed

Merchant a fairly distant third.

The promising Clog Maker followed

up on his Kempton win at Lingfield on

February 29.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Dark Angel colt made a winning

seasonal debut at Kempton on February

16 over six furlongs. Rogue Tide

finished third that day, beaten three and

a half lengths by the Johnston colt.

At Lingfield, a field of eight went to

post for another novice event over six

furlongs. Penalised for his Kempton

win, Clog Maker was seven pounds

worse off with Rogue Tide. There was

drama before the start, when Karibana

broke through the front of the stalls and

had to be withdrawn.

Franny Norton had Clog Maker

prominent from the outset, having won

a battle with Handful of Gold for the

lead. Turning for home Clog Maker

began to stretch, and he ran on well to

score by a length and three-quarters

from Ahorsecalledwanda, with Rogue

Tide a further three and a quarter

lengths back in third.

Clog Maker’s dam, Utrecht, stayed

nine furlongs so it may be that, in time,

the colt may step up a little in trip.

EADERS may be aware that

Lion Tower’s victory at

Southwell on January 15 was

somewhat marred by the fact that

Johnston Racing staff discovered a

piece of blood-stained cotton wool in

his box prior to the race.

The staff members concerned quite

properly drew the incident to the

attention of racecourse officials on

discovering the material, which

measured approximately 30cm x 10cm

x 5cm, when Lion Tower disturbed the

bedding in the front right-hand corner of

the box shortly after being placed in box

59 at the racecourse stables. An

investigation into the matter was

instigated.

On February 17, the BHA Judicial

Panel confirmed a decision of their fast-

track disciplinary system to impose a

fine of £3,500 on the racecourse for a

breach of Rule (B)45 of the Rules of

Racing, relating to BHA General

Instruction 7.2 regarding hygiene,

cleaning and use of racecourse stables. 

It was found that the material must

have been left behind after a runner

from Rebecca Menzies’ yard vacated

the box two days earlier, despite the

racecourse having carried out a ‘Level

1’ clean. For those struggling to

envisage the size of the material, bear in

mind that a 30cm ruler is the equivalent

of an old 12 inch school ruler!

The Rules of Racing, General

Instructions and guides are available on

the regulation section of the BHA

website (www.britishhorseracing.com).

Southwell fined 
over Lion Tower

incident
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